GENERAL.   INFORMATION
off Aldemey) It ib a bird of white plumage
black tips to long narrow wmgH and wedte
shaped tafl and weighs about 7 Ib The gannefc
breeds in colonies on ledges of «teep rocky
island chffs Belated to the cormorants peh
cans and frigate birds
Garden Cifaes in England were founded by
Ebenezer Howard (1860-1928) and his ideas
were put forward in his book Tomorrow—A
Peaceful Path to Real Reform, (later re issued aa
Garden. Cities of Tomorrow) New towns should
be so placed and planned as to get the best of
town and country life an adaptation of the
model villages of certain industrial philan
thropists cuch as Salt Richardson Cadbury
Leverhulme and others The Garden City
Association (later the Town and Country
Planning Association) was formed in 1899 and
the first garden city was begun at Letchworth
in 1903 and successfully established. Welwyn
Garden City was also Howards foundation,
established in 1919
Gardener-Bird, a bird possessing many of the
characteristics of the bower bird and found
only m Papuar-New Guinea See also Bower
Bird.
Gargantna, the giant hero of Babelais satire of
immense eating and drinking capacity sym
bolical of an antagonistic ideal of the greed of
the Church
Gargoyle a projecting spout for carrying off water
from the roof gutter of a building Gargoyles
are only found in old structures modern water
pipe systems having rendered them unnecessary
In Gothic architecture they were turned to
architectural account and made to take all
lands of grotesque forms—grinning goblins,
hideous monsters dragons and so forth
Garlic a bulbous plant of the same genus as the
onion and the leek and a favourite condiment
among the people of Southern Europe It
possesses a very strong odour and pungent
taste and its culinary use is agelong
Garnet a group of minerals chemically they
are orthosflicates of the metals calcium mag
nesium titanium iron, aluminium. Garneta
can be coloured yellow brown black green or
red the blood red garnet is an important gem
stone
Garrotte a method of strangulation used as capital
punishment m Spam and consisting of a collar
which is compressed by a screw that causes
death by piercing the spinal marrow Garroting
was also applied to a system of highway rob
bery common in England in 1862-63 the
assailants seizing their victims from behind,
and by a sudden compression of the windpipe
disabling them until the robbery was completed
Garter The Most Noble Order of the Garter was
founded (c 1348) by King Edward m and ia
the premier order of knighthood in Great
Britain The traditional story associating the
garter and the motto with the Countess of
Salisbury who it was said dropped her garter
while dancing with the King who remarked
hom soifc qui mal y pense cannot be ac
cepted The order was originally limited to the
Sovereign and 25 knights but the number has
been extended, and it may now be bestowed on
royal personages and leading representatives of
the British peerage The insignia of the order
are the garter of dark blue velvet with the motto
m letters of gold, the mantle of dark blue velvet
lined with white silk, the surcoat and hood and
the gold and-enamel collar The garter is worn
on the left leg below the knee and by women as
a sash over the left shoulder See Knighthood.
Gas is an elastic fluid substance the molecules of
which are in constant rapid motion and exert
ing pressure The technique whereby gases are
liquefied depends on increasing pressure and
riimlTiiqbing temperature Each gas has a crit-
ical point unless the temperature is brought
down to this point no amount of pressure will
bring about liquefaction Last gas to be
liquefied was helium (1908) whioh boils at
—209 °0 SeeVWl)
Gas from coal was first used as an iQnminating
agent by William Murdoch towards the end of
the 18th. cent In Birmingham, and about 1807
was introduced in London one side of Pall Mall
being lighted with it It became widely used as
an iHuminant and for space heating and cook
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colonies to Spam    The term ia often applied to
any large especially stately sailing vessel.
Galley an oar propelled eea boat used by the
ancient Greeks and Romans for transport pur
poses manned by slaves Boats of a similar claea
were used by the French down to the middle of
the 18th cent and manned by convicts
Gallic Acid, obtained from frail nuts sumach, tea
coffee and the seeds of the mango is used in the
manufacture of inks and as an astringent in
medicine It was discovered by C W Scheele
(1742-86) a Swedish chemist
Gallium a white metal symbol Ga related to
aluminium but which can be cut with a knife
It was discovered spectroscopicaUy by L de
Boisoaudran in 1876 Long before Mendelevev
had predicted that an element with its pro
perties would be found to nil the then existing
gap in the Periodic Table this gap came im
mediately below aluminium so he suggested
the name eka aluminium for it
Gallup PoH a system introduced by Dr Gallup
of the United States for testing public opinion
on topical subjects by taking a test poll on ones
tions framed to elicit opinions
Galvanised Iron ie iron coated with zinc The
name comes from the fact that such a coat
protective against rust could be deposited
electrolytically Electrodeposition ib some
times used but the cheaper and more common
process depends on dipping the iron in i bath of
molten zinc
Gamboge a resinous gum obtained fiom the sap
of Gamma inmella a tree native to ThaiLind
Cambodia and Ceylon and used as a yellow
pigment in paints and also as a purgative
Game is the term applied to wild animals which are
protected from indiscriminate slaughter by
Game Laws In the United Kingdom game
comprehends deer hares pheasants partridges
grouse black game moor game woodcocks
bustards and certain other birds and animals of
the chase Game can only be killed (with few-
exceptions) by persons holding game licences
Occupiers of land and one other person
authorised by them in each case are allowed to
fall hares and rabbits on their land without
licence Game cannot be sold except by a
person holding a proper licence There is a
close time prescribed for the different classes
of game for instance the selling or exposing
for sale of any hare or leveret during March
April May June or July is prohibited by law
Groupe cannot be shot between Deo 11 and
Aug 11 partridges between Feb 2 and Aug 31
pheasants between Feb 2 and Sept SO and
black game between Dec 11 and Aug 10 In
regard to foxes stags and otters custom and
not Parliament prescribes a certain law which
sportsmen rigidly adhere to Game reserves
are legally protected areas where natural vegeta
tion and wild life are allowed to remain un
molested by sportsmen or those who might
destroy for economic ends
framing or Gambling—* e. staking money on the
chances of a game—differs from betting in that
it depends upon the result of a trial of skill or a
turn of chance The Betting and Gaming Act
of 1959 passed by the Macrnillan administra-
tion replaced all the old laws on gaming which
went back to an Act of 1541 entitled An Acte
for Maintenance of Artyllane and debarrlnge
of unlauful games under which some games
were unlawful if played for money in any cir
cumstances Eoulette and any game of dice
were among such games Under the 1959 Act
any game was lawful subject to certain con
ditions Since then the Betting Gaming and
Lotteries Act 1963 and the Gaming Acfe 1968
have been passed to deal with unlawful gaming
and to prevent the exploitation of gamine by
commercial interests The playing of bingo is
now restricted to clubs licensed for bingo only
Sammexane a powerful insecticide used pax
ticularly to kill the tsetse fly and mosquito
otangne    Useless minerals associated with metalh'c
ores
jtannet a fish eating bird which dives on its prey
from a great height swallowing it under water
is found in large numbers off the coast of Scot-
land and has breeding stations in the Hebrides,
St Kilda Ailsa Craig the Bass Bock, Grass
holme Island and on Ortac and Lea Etacs (rocks

